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Structure of a Protein Photocycle Intermediate
by Millisecond Time–Resolved Crystallography
Ulrich K. Genick,*† Gloria E. O. Borgstahl,*†‡ Kingman Ng,†§

Zhong Ren,† Claude Pradervand, Patrick M. Burke,\
Vukica Šrajer, Tsu-Yi Teng, Wilfried Schildkamp,

Duncan E. McRee, Keith Moffat, Elizabeth D. Getzoff

The blue-light photoreceptor photoactive yellow protein (PYP) undergoes a self-con-
tained light cycle. The atomic structure of the bleached signaling intermediate in the light
cycle of PYP was determined by millisecond time–resolved, multiwavelength Laue crys-
tallography and simultaneous optical spectroscopy. Light-induced trans-to-cis isomer-
ization of the 4-hydroxycinnamyl chromophore and coupled protein rearrangements
produce a new set of active-site hydrogen bonds. An arginine gateway opens, allowing
solvent exposure and protonation of the chromophore’s phenolic oxygen. Resulting
changes in shape, hydrogen bonding, and electrostatic potential at the protein surface
form a likely basis for signal transduction. The structural results suggest a general
framework for the interpretation of protein photocycles.

Photoreceptors link light to life. Yet, un-
derstanding the molecular mechanisms for
light-induced signal transduction has been
limited by difficulties in obtaining and
stabilizing light-activated conformations
of suitable protein samples long enough
for conventional structural studies by nu-
clear magnetic resonance or x-ray diffrac-
tion. Thus, three-dimensional structures
known for photoactive proteins (1, 2) all
describe proteins in their dark-state con-
formations. Here we present the structure
of the light-activated, long-lived interme-
diate (I2) in the photocycle of PYP, as
determined by time-resolved, multiwave-
length Laue x-ray diffraction at a spatial
resolution of 1.9 Å and a time resolution
of 10 ms. This structure is expected to be

the biologically important signaling state.
PYP is the 125-residue, 14-kD cytosolic

photoreceptor (3, 4) proposed to mediate
negative phototaxis (5) in the phototrophic
bacterium Ectothiorhodospira halophila. The
photocycle kinetics in PYP crystals (6, 7)
resemble those in solution (4, 8). After
photon absorption (wavelength of maxi-
mum absorbance lmax ;446 nm), ground-
state PYP (P) converts rapidly (,,10 ns) to
a red-shifted intermediate (I1), then quickly
(k' 13 104 s21) to a bleached, blue-shifted
intermediate (I2). Spontaneous return of I2
to P by a relatively slow process (k ' 2 to 3
s21) completes the photocycle. One proton
is taken up by PYP during formation of I2
and released upon return to P (9). The 4-hy-
droxycinnamyl chromophore (Fig. 1A), co-
valently attached to Cys69 through a thio-
ester linkage, is proposed to photoisomerize
during the photocycle (10, 11). In the
ground- or dark-state structure of PYP deter-
mined at 1.4 Å resolution (2), the yellow,
anionic chromophore (10, 12) forms a hy-
drogen bond with a buried glutamic acid
within a hydrophobic core, protected from
solvent.

The short lifetime of the I2 intermediate
and the need to simultaneously record op-
tical data presented challenges beyond
those encountered in previous Laue crystal-
lographic studies (13). Specific features of
our experimental system and techniques
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contributed to the success of this study (14).
PYP crystals diffract strongly, have low mo-
saic spread, allow repeated laser-triggering
of the photocycle, and are relatively resis-
tant to radiation damage. However, to
avoid degradation of crystalline order and
interference with optical measurements
during continuous laser illumination, we
collected data with the laser off during the
decay from a saturated photostationary state
established by off-peak laser illumination
(14). The exciting laser, microspectropho-
tometer (15), and x-ray shutters (16) were
synchronized (7, 17) for coordinated opti-
cal and diffraction data collection, and mul-

tiple exposures increased diffraction inten-
sities (14).

Structural changes in PYP after light
activation were localized near the chro-
mophore (Fig. 1) in difference electron den-
sity maps produced from independent dif-
fraction data processing by two methods
(18). The data set collected 2 to 12 ms after
laser shut off and processed with LaueView
(19) provided optimal merging and wave-
length scaling statistics (Table 1). Both
high resolution and deconvolution of ener-
gy overlaps contributed to map quality, as
assessed by comparison of electron density
maps.

During the 2- to 12-ms time point in
the decay from the photostationary state,
;50% of PYP molecules exhibited signifi-
cant active-site structural differences from
the ground state (Fig. 2), including isomer-

ization of the chromophore. This photosta-
tionary-state structure was refined indepen-
dently by conventional all-atom crystallo-
graphic refinement and by selected-atom re-
finement with extrapolated structure factor
amplitudes (20). In all-atom refinement
(20), a model for the bleached intermediate
was fitted to difference (Fig. 2, A and B) and
omit (Fig. 2, C and D) electron density
maps, then dual conformations were refined
by positional and occupancy refinement
(Table 2). The resulting ;50% occupancy
of the bleached conformer is about half of
that predicted from a simple kinetic model
(4, 7, 8), suggesting that photocycle physics
(for example, back reactions) precluded a
homogeneous population of bleached mole-
cules under our experimental conditions. Al-
ternatively, optical bleaching might not be
directly coupled to structural changes ob-

O

O S

–

Fig. 1. Chromophore structure (left) and differ-
ence (uFphotostationaryu 2 uFdarku) electron density
map with PYP fold in the ground state (white rib-
bon) and trans-chromophore (yellow) (right). The
density map (contoured at 3s) shows an excellent
signal-to-noise ratio for the transient, light-in-
duced, structural changes. The largest signal is
localized at the active site (blue, positive; and red,
negative electron density). Figures 1 to 4 were
made with AVS (28).

Table 1. Laue x-ray diffraction data. Cum.,
cumulative.

Dark state Photostationary
state

Images (n) 25 24
Reflections
Total (n) 64,367 56,947
Unique (n) 10,552 10,354

Rsym* (%)
Unweighted 11.8 12.5
Weighted 8.8 9.4

Completeness (%)

Shell Cum. Shell Cum.

Resolution (Å)
10–3.0 94.2 94.9
3.0–2.4 95.4 94.8 95.2 95.0
2.4–2.1 93.4 94.5 93.2 94.4
2.1–1.9 87.3 92.7 86.0 92.3
1.9–1.72† 66.3 86.2 62.8 85.0
1.72–1.6† 34.9 76.0 32.4 74.6

*Rsym 5 H •i•
nH (wHiuF 2

Hi 2 ^F 2
H&u)/H• i•

nH wHi 3 F 2
Hi,

where ^F 2
H& 5 i•

nH wHi 3 F 2
Hi/i•

nH wHi andH5 (h, k, l ),
wHi5 1 for unweightedR factors andwHi5 1/s2(F 2

Hi) for
weighted R factors. †Data from 1.9 to 1.6 Å were
used for energy overlap deconvolution only.

Fig. 2. Atomic positions for the bleached (white) and dark (yellow) states of PYP’s active site with the
three different electron density maps used for structure determination. All three show a light-induced
increase in the population of the bleached state. (Top panels) Arg52 is shown above the phenolic ring
of the chromophore. (Bottom panels) The chromophore is shown beneath Arg52 (left) and Tyr42 and
Glu46 (above). (A andB) Differencemap (uFphotostationaryu 2 uFdarku) (contoured at 2s). Blue contours depict
electron density that appears in the photostationary state; red contours depict diminished electron
density. The ball of electron density (red) near Arg52 (A) is due to the movement of a water molecule (not
shown) upon photobleaching. (C and D) Simulated-annealing omit map (uFphotostationaryu 2 uFcalculatedu)
calculated for a model in which Arg52 and the chromophore were omitted (contoured at 1s). The ratio of
dark-state and bleached-state structures in the experimentally achieved photostationary state is ap-
proximately 1 to 1. (E and F) Extrapolated, simulated-annealing omit map corresponding to 100%
population of the bleached structure (20) calculated with phases from the dark-state model in which
Arg52 and the chromophore were omitted (contoured at 1.5s).
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servable by x-ray diffraction (7). In selected-
atom refinement (20), 50% occupancies
were used to extrapolate structure factor am-
plitudes for a hypothetical fully bleached
crystal, and the bleached conformer was re-
fined (Fig. 2, E and F). These diffraction
amplitudes were in turn used for simulated
annealing refinement (Table 2) in which
only active-site residues associated with
peaks in electron density difference maps

(Fig. 2, A and B) were allowed to move.
These two refinements of the bleached con-
former of PYP showed light-induced struc-
tural changes that were identical within ex-
perimental error.

In the bleached structure of PYP denot-
ed I2, the 4-hydroxycinnamyl chromophore
has undergone a light-induced trans-to-cis
isomerization around the carbon-carbon
double bond that is conjugated with, and

located between, the phenolic ring and the
thioester linkage to Cys69 (Fig. 3). In the
photobleached cis-chromophore, collision
of the thioester carbonyl with the nearest
aromatic ring proton produces a strained
nonplanar conformation (by ;60°) that
could provide the driving force for return to
the dark-state trans-isomer. In the bleached
structure, the chromophore’s aromatic ring
has moved toward the protein surface, so
that its phenolic oxygen atom is centered in
the dark-state position of the Arg52 guani-
dinium group (Fig. 2, B and D). Arg52 has
moved and reannealed to the protein sur-
face in a new position. Consequently, the
phenolic oxygen atom of the cis-chro-
mophore becomes solvent-exposed and pro-
tonated, accounting for the proton uptake
measured during formation of I2 (9). Resi-
dues 42 and 45 to 51, which were neighbors
of the trans-chromophore, have moved in-
ward to partially fill the cavity left behind
by the movement of the chromophore. The
hydrogen bonding network that stabilized
the chromophore and Arg52 in the dark-
state structure (2) has undergone major re-
arrangement. A single hydrogen bond to
the phenolic oxygen of the chromophore
from Arg52 (Fig. 3A) has replaced the two
dark-state hydrogen bonds from Glu46 and
Tyr42 (Fig. 3B). These changes affect the
properties of the active-site surface (Fig. 4).
Arg52 becomes more solvent-exposed (by
;10 Å2) and forms only a single intramo-
lecular hydrogen bond (Fig. 3A), leaving
two side-chain hydrogen donors available
for interactions with other molecules. In
combination with chromophore protona-
tion, these structural rearrangements pro-
duce a patch of positive electrostatic poten-
tial (Fig. 4C). These changes in surface
shape, electrostatic potential, and chemical
complementarity could alter interactions of
PYP with an unknown second molecule to
trigger a signal transduction cascade that
ultimately reverses the flagellar motor to
produce negative phototaxis.

In the bleached PYP structure, the protein
remains well ordered, has undergone confor-
mational rearrangements beyond those re-
quired to avoid interatomic collisions with the
isomerized chromophore, and has formed a
new set of active-site hydrogen bonds, distinct
from those in the dark state. These structural
features are characteristic of a protein at an
energy minimum, rather than in a state of
acute, steric perturbation. On the basis of the
structure of I2 and photocycle kinetics of PYP
(4, 7, 8), we propose a simple, structural
model for the PYP photocycle. Photon ab-
sorption by the protein-bound chromophore
transforms the dark or ground state (P) into
the electronically excited state P* and rapidly
leads to trans-to-cis isomerization of the chro-
mophore to form the early intermediate I1.

Table 2. Crystallographic refinement of photostationary state structure. Refl., reflections; Compl.
completeness; conf., conformations.

All-atom
refinement

Selected-atom
refinement Refl.F . 3s (n) Compl. (%)

Refined atom positions (n) 1158 85
Residues in molecule (n) 125 125
Residues with dual conf. (n) 12 11
Water molecules (n) 55 56
Root mean square deviation
Bond length (Å) 0.013 0.013
Bond angles (degrees) 1.785 1.605

Rcryst* (%) by resolution (Å)
10–3.0 19.3 23.1 1975 94.4
3.0–2.4 (10–2.4) 20.3 (19.7) 23.4 (23.2) 1891 (3866) 93.9 (94.1)
2.4–2.1 (10–2.1) 20.6 (19.9) 23.6 (23.3) 1839 (5705) 90.3 (92.9)
2.1–1.9 (10–1.9) 20.3 (20.4) 26.4 (23.8) 1687 (7392) 78.4 (89.3)

*Rcryst 5 H•iFobs(H )u 2 kuFcalc(H )i/H•Fobs(H ), standard crystallographic R factor where Fobs(H ) and Fcalc(H ) are the
observed and calculated structure factor amplitudes of a reflection with the indices H 5 (h, k, l ).

A

B
Fig. 3. Active-site hydrogen bonding networks for
bleached (A) and dark (B) conformations. Oxygen
(red), nitrogen (blue), and sulfur (yellow) atoms are
shown as balls, and hydrogen bonds as turquoise
tubes. During bleaching, dark-state hydrogen bonds
from the Tyr42 and Glu46 side chains to the trans-
chromophore’s deprotonated phenolic oxygen (top),
and from the Arg52 guanidinium group to the carbonyl
oxygen atoms of Tyr98 and Thr50 (left), are broken.
The protonated phenolic oxygen of the cis-chro-
mophore now forms a hydrogen bond to Arg52 (left).
Hydrogen bonds of the Cys69 main-chain NHwith the
chromophore’s carbonyl group (bottom), and of the
Thr50 side-chain OHwith the Tyr42 side-chain OH and
the Glu46 main-chain carbonyl oxygen (top), are con-
served. The bleached-state conformation of Arg52

can also be fitted and refined in a flipped orientation
within the same planar electron density (Fig. 2), but
the location of the guanidinium group and the hydrogen bond with the cis-chromophore are conserved.
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The extreme speed of the equivalent reaction
in rhodopsin and bacteriorhodopsin (21)
suggests that the P*-to-I1 transition in PYP
is too fast to allow substantial rearrange-
ment of the protein. Thus, the I1 structure
would combine cis-chromophore geometry
with a ground-state protein conformation.
The chromophore isomerization would then
trigger protein structural changes to achieve
a new energy minimum, denoted I2. After
cis-to-trans chromophore reisomerization
driven by physical strain in the nonplanar
cis-conformation, the protein will again re-
arrange to the dark-state energy minimum
(P), completing the photocycle. Therefore,
in our model, the PYP photocycle divides
into two similar halves, each characterized
by fast generation of new chromophore ge-
ometry followed by slower protein rearrange-
ment to achieve a local energy minimum.
The more complex photocycles of other light-
activated proteins such as rhodopsin and bac-
teriorhodopsin can be described as extensions
of this model with additional intermediates
during the protein rearrangement steps. Thus,
the bleached structure and associated photo-
cycle model for PYP provide not only the
structure of a prototypical intermediate in
protein-mediated signaling, but also an exem-
plary framework for understanding the struc-
tural mechanisms of protein photocycles.

Note added in proof: Further information
about the function of Glu46 and Arg52 has
recently been obtained by time-resolved
spectroscopy on site-directed PYP mutants
(31).
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PTG, a Protein Phosphatase 1–Binding Protein
with a Role in Glycogen Metabolism

John A. Printen,* Matthew J. Brady,* Alan R. Saltiel†

Protein dephosphorylation by phosphatase PP1 plays a central role in mediating the
effects of insulin on glucose and lipid metabolism. A PP1C-targeting protein expressed
in 3T3-L1 adipocytes (called PTG, for protein targeting to glycogen) was cloned and
characterized. PTGwas expressed predominantly in insulin-sensitive tissues. In addition
to binding and localizing PP1C to glycogen, PTG formed complexes with phosphorylase
kinase, phosphorylase a, and glycogen synthase, the primary enzymes involved in the
hormonal regulation of glycogen metabolism. Overexpression of PTG markedly in-
creased basal and insulin-stimulated glycogen synthesis in Chinese hamster ovary cells
overexpressing the insulin receptor, which do not express endogenous PTG. These
results suggest that PTG is critical for glycogen metabolism, possibly functioning as a
molecular scaffold.

The critical role of protein phosphorylation
in the regulation of glucose and lipid metab-
olism has been recognized since the pioneer-
ing work of Krebs and Fischer in the 1950s
(1). Insulin modulates many of the metabol-
ic rate–limiting enzymes by promoting their

net dephosphorylation, due to the activation
of the type 1 serine-threonine protein phos-
phatase 1 (PP1) (2). Although the signaling
pathways linking the insulin receptor to PP1
activation remain uncertain (3), the catalyt-
ic subunit of PP1 (PP1C) is thought to be
maintained at discrete cellular locations in
order to ensure the specificity of protein
dephosphorylation produced by insulin (4).
In mammals, two tissue-specific proteins
have been identified that target PP1C to
glycogen. RG1 encodes a protein product of
124 kD that is present in both heart and
skeletal muscle (5). GL encodes a 33-kD
glycogen and PP1C-binding subunit ex-

pressed exclusively in liver (6). Although
phosphorylation of RG1 by the mitogen-
activated protein kinase pathway was impli-
cated in the regulation of PP1 activity (7),
numerous studies have demonstrated that
this phosphorylation cascade is neither nec-
essary nor sufficient for the regulation of
glycogen synthesis by insulin (8, 9).

We used 3T3-L1 adipocytes, which are
highly responsive to insulin, to identify
PP1C-binding proteins that might be in-
volved in insulin-mediated regulation of
glycogen metabolism. A 3T3-L1 adipocyte
cDNA library (10) fused to the Gal4p tran-
scriptional activation domain was screened
for proteins that interact with a Gal4p-
PP1C DNA-binding domain fusion (11).
Library plasmids expressing interacting pro-
teins were identified by the ability to induce
transcription of the integrated GAL1-lacZ
reporter. One class of interacting cDNAs,
typified by clone B1-1, consistently gave
the highest levels of b-galactosidase (b-
Gal) activity when plated on X-Gal–con-
taining media. Partial DNA sequence from
the GAL4 fusion junction followed by a
BLAST search revealed that the cDNA
contained in clone B1-1 was homologous to
previously cloned PP1C glycogen-localizing
subunits. Sequencing of an additional clone
(B2-2) from the same class provided a prob-
able translational initiation site (12). The
PP1C-interacting cDNA contained in
clones B1-1 and B2-2 was named PTG
(protein targeting to glycogen).

PTG has amino acid sequence similarity
to known glycogen-binding subunits of
PP1C (Fig. 1). PTG is most similar to GL
(42% identity, 60% similarity), with less
similarity to the skeletal muscle protein RG1
(26% identity, 49% similarity) and the yeast
glycogen-binding subunit Gac1 (27% iden-
tity, 50% similarity) (13). The phosphoryl-
ation sites in RG1 that have been implicated
in hormonal control of PP1C activity (7) are
not conserved in PTG.

Northern (RNA) analysis of rat tissue
revealed a PTG transcript of 3.0 kb ex-
pressed in all tissues except testis, being
most abundant in skeletal muscle, liver, and
heart. The 3.0-kb PTG transcript was also
detected when 3T3-L1 fibroblasts were in-
duced to differentiate into adipocytes (14),
a transition correlated with a substantial
increase in insulin sensitivity, including the
stimulation of glycogen synthesis (15).

To determine whether PTG binds simul-
taneously to PP1C and glycogen, we evalu-
ated their association in intact cells. A
FLAG epitope–tagged PTG construct (pF-
PTG) (16) was transiently transfected into
Chinese hamster ovary cells overexpressing
the insulin receptor (CHO-IR) (17), fol-
lowed by immunoprecipitation with anti-
bodies to FLAG (anti-FLAG) (18) and sub-
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